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MONDAY
14/09/2020

H 12.00
ARENA – GIARDINI DELLA BIENNALE
Award Ceremony

Golden Lion for Lifetime Achievement
Franco Visioli
Silver Lion
Alessio Maria Romano

H 16.00
TEATRO GOLDONI
Mariangela Gualtieri
VOCE CHE APRE [Rito sonoro] / OPENING VOICE [A sound ritual] (50’)*

TUESDAY
15/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 [every half an hour]
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only

H 16.30
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
Biennale College Teatro – Authors Under 40
Caroline Baglioni / Leonardo Lidi
winner Authors Under 40 2018-2020
winner Directors Under 30 2017-2018
Il Lampadario / The Chandelier [approx 90’] *
production La Biennale di Venezia
in collaboration with AMAT and Comune di Fabriano

WEDNESDAY
16/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 [every half an hour]
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only

H 15.30
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
Biennale College Teatro – Authors Under 40
Caroline Baglioni / Leonardo Lidi
winner Authors Under 40 2018-2020
winner Directors Under 30 2017-2018
Il Lampadario / The Chandelier [approx 90’] *
production La Biennale di Venezia
in collaboration with AMAT and Comune di Fabriano

THURSDAY
17/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 [every half an hour]
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only
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FRIDAY
18/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 (every half an hour)
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only

H 16.00
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
Filippo Michelangelo Ceredi
EVE #2 [approx 60’] *

H 18.00
ARSENALE – TEATRO ALLE TESE (III)
Alessandro Businaro
George II [approx 90’] *

H 21.00
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
Filippo Michelangelo Ceredi
EVE #2 [approx 60’] *

H 21.30
TEATRO GOLDONI
Giuliana Musso
DENTRO (Una storia vera, se volette) /
INSIDE (A true story, if you like) [approx 90’] *

SATURDAY
19/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 (every half an hour)
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only

H 17.00
ARSENALE – TESE DEI SOPPALCHI
Antonio Ianniello
NANAMINAGURA [approx 40’] *

H 18.30
ARSENALE – TEATRO ALLE TESE (II)
Industria Indipendente
KLUB TAIGA (Dear Darkness) *

H 21.00
ARSENALE – TESE DEI SOPPALCHI
Antonio Ianniello
NANAMINAGURA [approx 40’] *

H 21.30
TEATRO PICCOLO ARSENALE
Pablo Solari
Elia Kazan. American confession [approx 100’] *

SUNDAY
20/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 (every half an hour)
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only

H 16.00
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
UnterWasser
UNTOLD *

H 17.30
ARSENALE – TEATRO ALLE TESE (III)
Liv Ferracchiati
La tragedia è finita, Platonov /
The tragedy is over, Platonov *

H 21.00
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
UnterWasser
UNTOLD *

H 21.30
TEATRO GOLDONI
Nina’s Drag Queens
Le Gattoparde (L’ultima festa prima
della fine del mondo) /
The Leopards (The last party before
the end of the world) [approx 120’] *

MONDAY
21/09/2020

H 10.00 > 20.00 (every half an hour)
CA’ GIUSTINIAN – SALA DELLE COLONNE
Daniele Bartolini
The Right Way [approx 20’] *
for 1 viewer only

H 17.00
ARSENALE – TESE DEI SOPPALCHI
Babilonia Teatri
NATURA MORTA / STILL LIFE *

H 19.00
ARSENALE – TESE DEI SOPPALCHI
Fabiana Iacozzilli
UNA COSA ENORME / A BIG THING [approx 90’] *

H 21.30
TEATRO PICCOLO ARSENALE
Giovanni Ortoleva
I rifiuti, la città e la morte /
Garbage, the city and death [approx 120’] *
**TUESDAY**
22/09/2020

H 18.00
TEATRO GOLDONI
Leonardo Lidi
La città morta / The dead city *

H 21.30
ARSENALE – TEATRO ALLE TESE (III)
Leonardo Manzan
Glory Wall (approx 90’) *

**WEDNESDAY**
23/09/2020

H TO BE DEFINED
VENUE TO BE DEFINED
Biennale College Teatro – Masterclass
Alessio Maria Romano
noi wish *

H 17.00
TEATRO PICCOLO ARSENALE
Jacopo Gassmann
Niente di me – uno studio / Nothing of me – a study (approx 90’) *

H 20.00
ARSENALE – SALA D’ARMI A
Francesco Manetti
Non dire / Non fare / Non baciare / Don’t speak / Don’t do / Don’t kiss (approx 180’) *

**THURSDAY**
24/09/2020

H TO BE DEFINED
ARSENALE – TESE DEI SOPPALCHI
Biennale College Teatro – Directors Under 30
Finale (2020-2021) – first part
open to artists selected for Biennale College only

**FRIDAY**
25/09/2020

H TO BE DEFINED
ARSENALE – TESE DEI SOPPALCHI
Biennale College Teatro – Directors Under 30
Finale (2020-2021) – second part
open to artists selected for Biennale College only

* World premiere

The program may be subject to change

FREE SHUTTLE BOAT
From Arsenale
to S. Elena – S. Zaccaria – Zattere – Tronchetto – P.le Roma
after of the show

Snack bar service

TICKETS
Online ticketing only.
For information, tickets prices consult the website
www.labiennale.org

FOR INFORMATION
promozione@labiennale.org
T. +39 041 5218 828
www.labiennale.org